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[Z~ Special to News.u4dCourier.1
-- CorUBna, Decemiber-26-The rail-
~r~--~d eployees composing the corn-
~ittee hich visited Governor Tillman

neightsbefore the adjournment of
Sthe-General Aerembly, about the rail-
Sroad bill, are red hot to-day.

'Theyhave been charged by theeditor
ofOovernorTiHlman'sorgan with wilful
lying,.In the report of their treatment
by the Governor, which they furnished
the representatives of the press, and
especiallyin their statement that Gov-

---.-aerorTillman had -used the expression
to them that the opposition of railroad

- mployees "did not amount to a d-n"
as compared to the-farming efass, who
were demanding the passage of the rail-
road law..
As stated, these men furnished the

report that was sent about the country
andhas caused such widespread criti-
clsmo( the Governor.
In the editorial that makes the men

s--o indignant appear the following para-
graphs, which speak for themselves:

"Now, the truth of the matter is no
such sentence ever passed Governor
Tipimas lips, and it is one of those
ballsooconcentrated journalistic pot-

made of the doubly distilled lie.
committee met at the hands of
eror Tillman a most courteous re-
o, and he gave the members a
eefu and attentive hearing. They
that they represented only a

meeting, but in a few days they
tdto hold a convention at-which

rten thousand railway employees
d be represented, and therefore
the Governor to withhold his

ture to the bill until they could
from. The committee drew a

Scture of the effects of the law
them....Not once did the
'd-n' escape the Governor's lips,
EEmrothersentence to which the

committee could possbly take excep-
tions. He was as courteous and gentle-
mnanly- as could be during the inter-
view, and we doubt not but that the

-memberg the committee who waited
Supo the Governor would so affirm.
Thus has another potash bubble burst-
ed. Next!"
Several of the committeemen are in

the city to-day. They are very angry,
*and say that they will now come down

upon the Governor in such a way that
: denial from him will be impossible.
They have summoned the members of

--the committee together, and they in-
tend to make affidavits, signed by every
one of them, to the effect that the re-

--port they furnished was absolutely
correct. This, no doubt, is the "next'f--that the writer in the organ asks for.
re. ..illsueygti mis word is pit-

ted against the word of three men, and
the three men were present when the
interview in question took place, while
the writer was not. Governor Tillman
has never denied the truthfulness of
the report. The.developments in this
matter promiseto be very interesting.

Beor=nzi=tion of the Three C's.

[Manufacturer's Record.]
According to the plan of reorganiza-

tion for the Charleston, Cincinnati and
Chicago Railraod, datedAugust 2,1892,
and which amends and supplements
the first plan advised in 1891, cash ex-

penditures. aggregating $8,032,500 are

required. This is apportioned as fol-
lows: To complete road as per engi-
neer's estimates, $5,800,000; new equip-
ment, $500,000; indebtedness of rail-
road, recelver's certificates, etc., $1,000,-
000; expense of reorganization, etc.,
$132,500; interest during construction,
$600,000. To provide for this amoun1
and for any contingent expenses the
company is to issue new first mortgage
6 per cent. 40-year gold bonds, redeem-
able after ten years, at the option of
the company, at 103. per cent., at the
rate of $17,500 per mile of road com-

pleted and to be completed, being a

total issue on 510 miles of $8,925,000. A
syndicate is to be formed to take
these bonds. The terms ate each sub-
scriber for a new $1,000 first mortgage
bond will also receive four shares of
the par value of $100 ea'ch-of the new
capital stock of the company. This is
be issued at the rate $25,000 per mile.
The present first mortgage bonds apd
coupons for unpaid accrued interest are

to be retired and cancelled by an issue
of new second mortgage 50-year gold
bonds at the rate of $8,750 per mile of
railroad, being a total of $4,462,500 for
510 miles. These bonds are to be de-
signated as series, A. The company
is to issue additional second mortgage
50-year gold bonds at the jate of $8,75C
per mile, a total for 510 miles of$4,-
462,500. These are to be known as series
B. No interest is to be paid on the
bonds of series A for the first two years;
after that the rate will be I per cent.
for the third year, increasing- 1 per
cent. each year until 5 per cent. is
reached. On series B no interest is to
be paid for the first ten years, unless
earned in excess of operating expenses
and priorfixed acharges. If paid it is
not to exceed 5 per cent., and after ten
years 5 per cent. is to be paid in any
event. The holders of the present firsi
mortgage~ bonds are to receive in ex-

change for each $1,000 bond held $50(
of series A and $500 of series B bonds
and seven shares of the new capital
stoek of the par value of $100 each.
The total Issue of new bonds would be
$17,850,000, and of capital stock $22,
750,000,

The promptness with which Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral stops a backing cough
end induces refreshing sleep is some-
thing marvelous. It never fails t<
give instant relief, even in the worsi
cases of- throat and lung trouble, and
is the best remedyfor whooping cough.

The Columbia Daily- Car- ndar

remains the only valuable daily ~pad
calendar. The calendar for '93 is of the
same general design as that of pre-
,ious years, consisting of 366 leaves
one for every day in the year, and a

calendar for the entire year. The day
of the week, of the month, and of the
year are given, and on each led. is s
short sermon on the "Gopel of Out.
doors, Health, and Happiness," witk
valuable hirits on practical road mak-
lug. The leaves are so arranged thai
there will be no stub, left, and each one
can be referred to at any time during
the year. The pad is upon a metallic
stand of ivory black, arrangell so as tc
rest upon the desk at a convenient
angle. The pad matter, which in the
aggregate is enough to make a book, is
all fresh and new, and is of more per.
tient value than that of any previous
calendar. The calendar is issued by
the Pope Mfg.. Co., of Bo'ston, New
York, and Chicago.

Scrofula, whether hereditacy orac
quired, is thoroughly expelled from
the blood by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great; blood purifier.

MR. CLEVELANiD's CABINET.

The Latest Slate of the Irrepressible Ca.bi-
inet-Makers.

NEW YORK, December 24.-Secretary
of State, Won. C. Whitney of New
York. or Edward J. Phelps of Ver-
mont; Secretary of the Treasury, John
G. Carlisle of Kentucky; Sectetary oj
the Navy, Daniel S. Lamont; Secretary
of War. Gen. Patrick A. Collins of
Massachusetta; Secretary of the Inte-
ror, Isaac Puzey Gray, of Indiana:
Postmaster-General, Hugh C. Wallace
of the State of Washington; Secretary
of Agriculture, some Western man;
Attorney-General,George Gray of Dels-
ware, or J. Randolph Tucker of Vir
ginia.
The above are the latest selecti>ns

given out by the cabinet-making tip.
sters for President-elect Cleveizand'E
official household..
James M.cVeigh, of Waycross, Ga., I-

87 years old, has twenty-three childrez
living and has never been sick a day it
his life.

The town of Forsyth, Mo., is fifty
years old and never had a ch,urch.

Marshy N. Lyles, a colored womar
of Sylvania, Ga., who is now over 7(
years of age, started to school fo,r the
first time a few days ago.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,

ADVICE TO WONJmN
If you would potect yourself
from Painful, Pofuise, Scanty,
Suppressed or irregular Men--
struation you must use

SBRADFIELD'S

IREGULATOR~f
This wHm cerif t~tomembers
immediate family, after sfee o

retdwithoutgbeneft onem

oleruasor.Its
eetistrulywonde fuL. J. .SrBamE.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.;
-O mIL N G emme~GS

COLUMBIAN STAMPS.

The Columbian stamps are issued in
the denominations of 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 10,
15,30and50cents and of $1, $2, $,$4
and $5, the latter being used fo! iird
and fourth class matter. The S: .:ps
differ in size and form from thosc w

in use, the engraved space beings. -

eights of an inch by one and e. v:n

thirty-second inches, each stamp bear-
ing' a design commemorative of the
discovery of America by Columbus.
The following scenes are represented

on the stamps:
One ceut-"Colunius in Sight- of

Land," after the painting by V. H.
Powell. On the left is an Indian. wo-
man with her child and ou the right an
Indian warrior, each in a sitting pos-
ture. The color of the stamp is Ant-
werp blue.
Two-cent-"Landing of Columbus,"

after the painting by Varderlyn in the
rotunda of the Capitol at Wash ington.
In colorthe stamp is a purple maroon.

Three-cent-"Fiag. Ship of Colum-
bus," the Santa Maria, in, mid-ocean,
from a Spanish ergraving. The color
of this stamp is a mediim -.;ate of
green.
Other scenes depicted on the remain-

ing denominations are tbe "Fleet of
Columbus," "Columbus Soliciting Aid
of Isabella," "Colunibus Welcomed at

Barcelona," "Columbus Presenting
Natives," "Columbus Announcing
his Discovery," "Columbus at La
Rabida," " Recall of Columbus,"
"Isabella Pledging her Jewels," "Co
lumbus in Chains" and other pictures
taken from equally famous paintings
and engravings.
The Columbian stamp and stamp

envelope are not intended to displace
the present series, but wiiMe in addi-
tion thereto. These latter all continue
to be furnished to postmasters in suffi-
cient quantities -to satisfy the calls for
them.

In Jail When Elected to- the Logislatare

[From the Chicago News Record.]
From the Legislature to jail is not an

unheard-of thing in the history of State
Governmentq, but in going from jail to
the Legislature Judge Lane, Presiding
Judge of the County Court of Cass
County, Missouri, will have rather ex-

ceeded the record.
Judge Lane is an official resident of

one of those Missouri counties sweating
under the -burden of a great railroad
debt. The duty of the Judge was to
have levied a tax to meet interest on

these bonds, but leaning in his sym-
pathies toward the taxpayers he re-

fused. For this he was sentenced to
jail by a United States Judge. While
in jail the populace, relieved of an im-
pending financial stress by his action,
nominated him for representative on

the Democratic ticket. He accepted,
hired a typewriter, and conducted his
campaign by mail in such a manner
that he led his ticket by several hun-
dred votes. His term as Judge expires
Jan. 1, and he will step out of jail
directly into the State Assembly.
In this position he will probably be

expected to retaliate against the rail-
road corporation which indirectly
caused his incarceration.

Beats the Ocean Greyhounds.

[Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.]
A Cheyenne Judge has a record of

eighty divorce decrees in forty min-
utes. This unparallelled speed is equiv-
alent to untying 120 knots an hour.

A student in a Western college pro-
poses to deliver a lecture on commence-
ment day on "The Relation of the
Wheelbarrow to American Elections."

For Scrofula1
"After suffering for about twenty-v's

years from scrofulous sores on the legs
andarms,trylngvarouls medical courses
without benefit, I began to use Ayer's
Sarsaparlia, and a wonderful cure was -

the result. Five bottles suffReed tore-
store me to health."-Bonlfacla Lopez.,
37 E. Commerce at., San Antonio, Texas-.

Catarrh
"My daughter was afflicted for nearly

ayear with catarrh. The physicians be-
Ingunable to help her, my pastor recoin-
mendledkAyer's Sarsaparilla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment 'with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
Ayer's Pilns completely restored my
daughter's health."-Mrs. Louise Blelle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.i

*Rheumatism
"For several years, I was troubled

with 1nflammnatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times as to be entirely helpless.
For the last two years, whenever I felt
the effectsof the disease, Ibegan to take
Ayer's Sarsaparlila, and have not had a
spe11foralongtime."-E. T.Hansbrough,
Elk Bun, Va.

For all blood diseases, the
best remedy is*
AYER'S

Sarsaparil Ia
Cures others,wili cure you

A NEW WHEEL!
~THE DIAMOND
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Liebig Uoipany's
Extraet of Beef.

BEST
PUiSE1' BEEF TEA CHEPES

INVALUABLE
in the Kitchen for Sonps, Fatic s anid

Made Dishes.

AR~BAL.SAM
3ever an to m.toreGm

Cr.u1 .hairt Co

aOe.asn*O
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ECZEMA & SCOFULA
Lost Two Children before He Tried
Cutleura. Saved Wife and Two

Children's Lives by Using
Cuticura Remedies.

I have found the CurzcvaA=R=sENE to be Just
what yon recommend them. My wife was cov-
ered aover with, pimples, and tortured nearly
to death with'Eczema, as the doctor called it.
I have never found anthn so good for a family
that is troubled with fula and Blood and Ski
Diseases. I beleve theCUTIOCuA EELEDIis saved
the lives of my wife and two children. I lost two
children with E~nema and Scrofula beforeI tried
these remedies, and the two living-had as bad cases
of EczemaandSerofulaasthe two that died. CUT-
CURA RmDs completely cured them and they
have saved their lives as well as that of m wife.
These words are, every one, true. I caneeroto nehave sved e hundred
doars in ct bills, and our lives, by using
them. May God send this into the homes of
families who have never heard of -CUTIcUrA
Eltrznus. J. N. SMITH,

Cotton Mil, Anderson C. H., S. C.

I have used your Cu'rxcunA REmmiEs for Be.
sema, and found them as recommended. I tried
every noted physician in Knoxville and the coun.

ty, and received no benefit. I used the CUTucuta,
CUTIcvBA SoAP, and CUTICURA ERSOLvET per
directions, and they cured me In four months

J. h. D. E CountyUi of Pub.Inst.,
Loy's Coss County, Tenn.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
evc-rcUn, the great Skin Cure, and cUrIcUnA
SOAP, the exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, in-
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with lose of
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CrTIcunA, 50e.: SOAP,
25c.; RsoLvErT, $1. Prepared by the POTTEE
DRUG AD CaEmIcAL CoaPoBATION, Boston.
4i-W" How to Cure Skin Diseses," 64na 50

I lustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed .

IUEST, Whitest, Clearest Skin and Softest
LV Hands produced by COTIcuvA SOAP.

I CANT BREATHE.
Chest Pains, Soreness, Weakness,

Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy,
d Infammation relleved in one

minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pair
Plaster. Nothing like it forWeak Lungs.

Scarlet Fever in the White .House.

WASHINGTON, December 25.-Medi
cal Sanitary Inspector Dr. t. 3. Os
mun, of the Health Office, and Orlan
do King, the colored messenger, vis
ited the Whit'e House at about nool

to-day and tacktd two aings on thi
doors, one on the lower and one or

the upper floor, quaratining the Exe
cutive Mansion against the public
The signs are pin-colored pastboard
and on them is printed : "To remov

this placard without permission is un
lawful. Scarlet fever within." Th
signs were put up because of the ill
ness of President Harrison's grand
child.

Wiater Novelties for Ladles.

A pretty walking costume is a pleas
ing picture, but a beautiful Ball Dres
is a poem., Never before has a winte:
season presented a wide range of fasei
nating styles as are witnessed this year
The taste for historical costumes is in
creasing as we go on, and indeed dress
making, at the present time, absolute
ly requires some knowledge ofthe cost

I"es of the past. Such knowledge i
especially needed in Ball Dresses, as thi
latter more closely resemble their his
torical models. it is also in evening
receptions that one sees those revive<
styles, such as the Henri II., thb
Regence, the 1845, etc., which do no
appear on the street in their pristin
garb. In order to find one's way 1I
this labyrinth of old and new fashion
one has only to consult the McDlowel
Fashion Matazines, published at.
West 14h Street, New York City
They furnish every needed informatioi
in a most practical manner. "Pari
Album1 of Fashion" and "La Moded
Paris" are invaluable, and they esec
cost only $3,50 a year, or.35 cents;
copy. "La Couturiere," price $3,00, c
30 cents a copy, gives the most practi
cal styles in Paris. A premium Bool
"Dressmaking Simplified" is give1
with each year's subscription for onec
these Journals. "La Mode" is th
greatest magazine of fashion for famnil,
use, costing only $1.50 per annum, c
15 cents a copy. If you cannotge
these Journals from your newsdealer
send to the p ablishers direct.

What the Editor Gets.

A South Carolina editor sums up th
reward of the editor in the followini
words-in which there will be foun<
more truth than poetry:
"When a child is born into th

world the physician is present an<
gets about ten dollars for officiating a
the important event. The edito
herald the advent of the stranger an<
gets a cursing for making a mistake al
to the sex and date of arrival. After
while the child becomes a man, thb
miiiiter is called to perform the mar
iage ceremony, and walks off with

ten d -ilar note for his trouble. Thb
editor is again called upon to chronicl<
this event by making the bride an'
groom the best and most respectabi
people in the county. His only payi
to be asked for a few extra copies of hi:
paper to send to o'no bsent friends. Il
tine the once baby, once happy groon
but now a man well advanced in years
is brought do'wn1 by3 de:ttb. Again th
physician is iFalled in and makes hi
bill, The nndDrtaker is present a's
ofiiates at the funeral and in tim
wants $100 for perfo;rming the las
sad rites, whbile thie editor is expecte<
to complete the drama by holding u]
the deceased as a noble gentleman, an<
,one who at present is climliing upi th
golden stairs."

Chidren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

BLIND.
They are blind who will

jnot try a box of

. BEECHAM'S
PILLS

for the disorders which
grwotof Ispatried

Iagestlen. For a
WeakStonaneh,Con-

- tip.aDss,terdered
-Liver. SIek Head-

ache, or any BflUto.
and Nrewvous a!smea. thytake thue
place of an entire medicine chet
COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND

SULOBLE COATING.
Of all drugg,sts.' Price 25 cetsa box.

NewrkDepo~,g6s Canal St.

n-sued. wyamaeg l ost Bm.Ast Is..

4TIETS TREATED MAI.. CORFIDENTIAL.
rma, Xe Sa.r,.g. sant 6 catseh.aqempart:nars
184 .. SUTE3,D116Ef.T EE, WMB.,~

~

r from the bad efects ef the LaGrip e, Lame Back.
Disease. Rheumatism, Indlgestion, Dyspepsia,ay,or ether diseases, when lectricity wil cre you
health. (Headache relieved in one minute.) To

teeDR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT
and $15, If satiriled. Also, Electric Trusses and Box
athing to try them. Can be regulated to suit, a=t
ifor years. A Belt and Battery combined, and pre-
Electricity to shock. Free Medical Advice. Write
~t measure, price and full particulars.
d. Address D. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

TANDARD
Y SHUTTLE

MACTLNE
MOST SIMPLE ANDLIGHT-

RUNNING Machine made.
It does the largest range of work
of any machine and gives entire
satisfaction. Being a continuous
movement, gets rid of all friction.

- SIX YEARS on the m-rket,and 200,000 Macbines sold, 30,0C0
sold within last the year.THE LADIES LIKE IT and PPIAISE 17#

[Standar.. ,tary Snuttle-
one solid pisce of steel.)

Io Irelldlg ieedIles or Eippig tbcs.
IT FOR FIVE YEARS.

RICHMOND, VA.

D. B. WHEELER,
LOCAL ACENT,

WiTH HEADQUARTERS AT

NEWBERRY, S. C.
It would be to the interest of

every eitizCn of- Newherry and the
County who are thinking of buy-
ing a muaehine to call on D. B.
Wheeler cnd
Examine The Standard

BEFORE BUMI Ai OTHIER.

-t Stillin the Lead.lp to!com- With the best and largest assortment
first- in Men's, Youth's and Boy's Fall and
this Winter Clothing that has ever been
very shown in the State.- My counters are
rents loaded down with not only the latest
Ients styles, but the latest production in
been weave, color and pattern which are

:erri- numerous in designs. This stock can-
with not be excelled for quantity, quality,'resi- style and price. The double-breasted
b un sack suits are in the lead this season,
W~e but closely followed by the singleG.F. breasted square and round cut. In
usta, cutaway suits the Three-button Cuta-
arter way Coat will be the popular coat in
$16; this style of garment, while the shapes
itof in cutaways will be found in stock to
been suit the taste of sny customers. This
*obt stock consists ofHomespun, Cheviots,
been Cassimeres, Silk Mixtures and Melton
tion for business. For dress suits in Cut-
We Iaways Prince Arthur and PrinceSthe IAlbert you will find the popular Clay's
read 'Black Diagonal, Simonies Whip Cord
1has and Corkscrews, these arie the correct

goods for dress.
first In furnishing goods,my stock is made
Ifor -attractive by its quality and prices of
igue. Underwear, &c., usually found in this
:sof depariment. My line is complete in
ding every detail showing you all the latest
s, oil novelties that are out for the season. I
, nd am still agent for tbe Dr. Jaeger Sani-
d to tary Woolen System of Underwear.

IOrders for ladies, gents or children .ill
be attended to promptly. -I have

- taken1 the agency. of the celebrated
ora" Harderfold Hygienic Underwear which

is recommended by emninent physi-.cians as W. B. Taylor, A. N. Tally,
George Howe, Jr., and Francis D.
Kindall, of Columbia, S. C., but for
the want of space could give the names
of physicians in nearly every county
in the State.
IIn Neckwear I have not only the

f sest, but the largest display of the
latest colors and patterns, showing
ever'ything that is correct in style and

A shade.-~My Hat department is filled with ael
the latest shapes and colors in soft and
stiff Hats. In Boys' and Children's
Hats and Caps I am showing all the
latest novelties and styles, making the
largest and best assorted line everrSshown is the city. Call and see what
is in store for you here. Now don't be
backward about coming here, but come
right' in and it will give me pleasure in

7 showing you the stoc.k.
M. L. KINARD,

ni Colu.zza.bia, S. O.
WOpposite GrandCentral Hotel.
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Something .bout Cookiig Stov
It is not generally known that i

this time there has been a strong
bination regarding the price of all
class cooking stoves and that
combination has certain agents in e
State and section and that these al
are protected by iron clad agreen
from the factory, and no one has
rallowed to encroach upon their1
tory, but happily for the people
the election of Cleveland to the I
dential chair, comes also a smas
of this great stove combination,
have just been informed by Mr. ]
Padgett, 805 Broad Street. Aug
Ga., that he will sell aNo. 1006 Ch
Oak s ove with 20 pieces of ware fot
sa No 2007 with the same amour
ware for $1l7.50, This stove has
retailed for $2500 and we have no d
that the dealers who have not
Sposted in reference to this redus
]are yet asking $25,00 for the stove.
eonly mention two sizes because
Speople are better posted and can
ataglance how great a reductior
etaken place.
xShould any of our readers need a

Sclass cooking stove it will be we:
them to write this firm for a catak'
LThey also deal largely in all kin<
4house -furnishing goods, incha
Furniture, cooking stoves, carpet
Scloths, rugs, shades, baby carriages
in fact everything that is needs
Sfurnislj a house.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Casi

Cures all FeaeCmlaints and Mo
Sieglrt,LeucorrheaorWhites, I

BakorSds trengthensthefeeble,'I
up thewhole system. Ithascuredthou
tandwiflcureyiou. Druzggists have it,
rstamp for book
DR. J.P. DBOEGOO0J:a CO., Lonisviale,

*Tiny Liver rPi
Stroubles of the bowels, their curati
Ief'ectsare marvelous. Theyare ace.~*rectiveawell as a gentle cathar't

Veysaland easy to tako. Pric-
'Wec. OffRce, 39k 41 Park Place,N.
O@O8QOO96

Scientific Americal
e Agency for

9 CAVEATS,
- TRADE MARKS

-- DESICN PATENT4
COPYRICHTS, ei

Per information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BRoADwAY, NEW Tom.

!Oldest bureau for seuigpatents In Amer
Every paen taken out byus is brogt bei
the publc byanotice given free of chre in

ircnistlton of any scientflSe paper i
i4Yplendidly illustrated. No inteliIg

snan shud be without it. Weeky S.of
ya:3.0sxmonths. Addres MI:aN C
RTTo 361 BroadWay, New York Cit2

AKD

BlHSS COLLXG.
57 S. BROAD ST., ATI ANTA, CA

lb0 LcadIIng Comrcial Collegeo f thllo

FOUR (SHGRTHAtD.
COLLEGES TELEGRAPHY,

IN ONiE. (PEN-ART.
1HE MOST LARGELY PATRO
IZED BUSINESS COLLEGI

'n the Southern States. -Large ca
ogue free. Namie this paper. --
~ YZ~t~

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Cartains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, TeaSets, Chamber Sets, Dfattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, anda thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
to be retailed at lowest manufactur-
ers' prices. We haye control of the
largest factories in the U. 8., and
can quote you prices that will open
your eyes in wonder and convince
you that we are giving the best val-
ue ever-offered in this land.

Special Offer No. I.
To introduce my businessin every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-ble manner, we will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,Four cane seat chairs, One:-Rocker
to match, well worth *20, but to In-
troduce my goods in yourneighbor-hood we will sell you this Nil bed-
room suit for $14.25, when the cash
comes with the order. Remember
this is $14.25 for a neat Bedroom
Suit such as you usually have to
pay $20 for.

BESIDES this Suite, we have a
t many other suites in Walnut,

k, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
for a Suite.

Ousr manufacturer wants us to sell
for his account -

.5000 Parlor Suits
in oak frames, upholstered with
best domestic woopus i combi-
nation colors, or banded. Regular
price $40.00. We run them

at $23J75.
A Walnut Lounge, elegantly up-

holstered, at $6.00 each, worth $9.00
OUR STOVE SALE Isequallyin-

teresting. Some heavy cuts are
made. We sell the Charter Oak,
-Farmer Girl, World's Wonder, In-1
dianola, Mamie, Edna and dozens
of other stoves.
A No.7 Cooking Stove, fiat top, 21
pieces of ware, for48-0-and from
this up. We carry~ 3,000 stoves ia
our warehouse.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25 ets. each
1,000 Window .Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37j ets.,
each. Now, see here. We cannot
qupte you everything we have
got in a store containing 22,600
feet of. floor room, besides its an-
nexes and facte.y.in another part
of the town. Wershall be pleased to
send you anuftbing above men-
tioned, or will send
Catalogue free ifyou will say you
saw this- advertisement in TUR
HEEALD AND NEWS, published at
Newberry, S. C. I

No goods sent C. 0. D. oron con
signment. Wereferyou totheeditor:
and publishers o'f this naper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
>r to the Southern Express 06., all
,f whom know us personally.
Address all orders to the.
SOUTHERN HEA~DQUARTEES,

PADGETT

805 Broad Street. Factory 540 and
551 Broad Street.

&agusta, - - Georgia.
Factories in the following eities:

Chicgo

Cincinnati,
Baltimore,
New Yor

DICHDONDAND DAN1VsliEi E.
lBOAD COKIPA iY:

F.W.BHu1dekoper&'BeubenFae,Roii
CoLU EBAND GREENVIIE.La 1i5.

CondensedScbedule-Inefeot: ov. ,0t12
(Trains run by75th Meridian time.),

BErWEEN CUATLZTWoNCOLMB , 1omr.BD

Daily.
No.11 STATIONS.
850 am Lv. ........Charleston.... Ar ii-p
1120 am .........Columba......... ~03m.1205pm .........A1so...... _613p:-
1223pm ......Ponia......... 45 y r
12 42pm ...-........ 410p~s10^.-
1257pm .....N r........ 42Spais=
101P=m ......._Hln........aan

'

_ paia-V138 pm .........Chappefls....... pta
217pm .....Nety-S.........
237 pm ........Greenwood........
255pm ....... ....

312pm ....Donals.........
32tpm ........onea Path....... 1
343pm Ar............Beltn....... Lv-:
4 05pm Lv ............Belton....-Ar L
4 35pm ... .....Anderson _....... 1
518 pm -.........Pendleton..... 1245i
600pmAr. M~= 0712at.......Lr s
6382 m Lv.............Seneca;-......... =Ar 1210.
700pm Ar...........Walhala......Li-ts -

500pm Ar. .........Greenville.e -3
BETWEB. ANDESox, BELTO AND
Daily. VILLE.
No. 12 STATIONS.
ISPM Lv Anderson Ar 4

1 Ar .Belton. LVran
3 -3ui Lv Belt-on Ar -4:p ..Williamston...
4 ...Pelzer .... 2:
4 ... Piedmont. ...

500pmArGreenvilieLr )2*N!N3 2
BETWEEN CHARLEION COLUMBIA,'LF,EZO4[

SPAITAFBUEG.

N0643STATIONS.
6 50 am Lv.......Charteston........ Ar.I035 -

3 0 p m ..........Columbia-........ l2Gjmy
430pm ............Alston .......... .16P.-p
523 p m . .......Carlisle........::.1.. iaos
o : pm ............Santue........... L
5cA p nx. ............Union............ 1 73
6 23 pm ..........Paeo1et......... 1044a
6 50 pm Ar.........Spartanbnrg.......Lv=2O*1010pm Ar.10 10pm Ar. .........Asheville..........LV. 7 0-
SETWEEN COLUMBtA. >EWBEErY c'ITON,

Ex.Sun E
No.15. STATIONS. fo _ "-

Lv. Ar.
1120am .... Columbia...- 605p
20p .-NKewberry~ 1200 'nl3rMm .....Godville 0 SOam -

3 m.....Clinton.... 10=30am
415pm Ar Laurens Lv 4-50am

BETWEEN HODGES A2D ABEvrLi r:A
Daily. Daily.

.En Sun No.1L STATIONS. No.1125 tin
No. 45 Mixed. Mixed .14 K
800am 300pm.LvHodgesAr 220pm-: 3ia .:
825am f3.2pm.. '?500par7i a, -

8 40am 33pmLvA v145 pm7m0 :.N
CoNscrIoNS VIa SOUTH BOUND TE lY:.
Daily. Daily. CENTRAL TIME Dal iai.4
No.39. No. 9. No. 3 0
.m. a.m. a.n. p

1250 6 4 Lv.....Columbia...Ar. 240 .

5-10 1: 33 Ar...Savannab...Lv. 2f
Parlor Cars between,

Columbia and
iavannab.

Trains leave S burg. S.C, A &-C.DIrs.
ion, Northboun 409 a 348 a 6W:p

(VsidLimitedr; Sout:on,"56a ma
37a m. (VesKibuled eited-

and.W: N. C. Division6-p m
sonville, _sbevile. and Hot Springs.-
Trainslmve Greenville. S. C., A.

sion, Nribound, 307 a m, 2 26
(Vestibu Limited); Southboaa 8O7 *.1
p m, 1228 m. (Vestibuled Limited). ;
Trains. ve Seneca. S.C.,

Northoo 136 am,1215p m; Southbo -
a in, 6 30pym
Tains Nos,1 12 on C. and G:D.

and TrainsI3and the A. and S.=Dt
will run solid to and Charleston over
S.C.RB..

PULLMAN C VICE s
Pullman Sleepers on 13 ; e e

leston and Asheville, via Col a
burg.Plman Palace, Se(g Car;
L12,37and38oa C.DissloszW. A.TUi, S.H.H ..

Gen'1 Psa..Agent, Ase't Gea'!
Washington, D.C. At,1s

V. E. McBEE, SOLpy
Gen'i Superintendent, Tra e
Columbia,S. C. Washi

W. K. GREEN. Gen'1ligr,Waea i om.

SOETH BOUNDE $ATLt HTime Table in effet Nov.3thD
To Savannah and Florida via

Southward.
Read Down.
Eastern Time.
P M APM
1230 Lv HotSprings.N.C. Ar

700 Asheville, -"-

730 8$yland,: " 4
802 Heder,oVie '

812 FlatBoek,
950am Lauren",
145pm .Abbeville, SCC .

12 ldpm senecs,
40 A-ndeason,.

1029 Spartanburg,'' 60
- 117 Unon

1200M Gcivle

42 .'MNewbeery
513 1240 Afston,

'6056.1.20Ar Coluznbla $"L-350 l
Centralme. Cent
AM.PM 2K
645 1230 Lv Columbia, SCAr%
845 217 Denmark, " 27
9886 307t- Fafrfax 2
PM - -

1145 510 Ar Savannab, (la
U3) 300 Lv Savannah, ,&rI

336 1030 Jesuml,'3
-500 1250 Wayeros

800 730 ArJackaonvile, z#I

anTime. North of Columbiai
25th Meridian Time.
Close conneettons at .Savannah$

Ocean Stamhip co's eegant
New -York Piaelphi- sad
with. the 91ant Systemi of
Stea'eforCnItarda

L. M. FLRNXGGI'S Pas

W.B7LE, L Tray.Ps.

F AST LINK.Between Charleston and Column
South Carolina and Wessem
Carolina and Athenaand Aamt

CONDENSED) SCBEDUI&r
GOING WJ!|B.. o

*am
.8650 Lv....Calesto.l38-=

1056 Ar.....Coumba....vy.10 -

12'14 :" ...,Poprt. 4

82 " ......Abbevllle-.... 4

10m ".Winnisboroi.. 6
730 ....Charlotte......935'

4 35 "......Andergon...."u.P
4 50 " ......Greenvlle- '2O

100"10..Ase.10

tonandClinton S.. '-

H. M. RMRO,utGe'1'Pms.
T. M. EMRO,TafcManag(-
J.-R. KENLY, Gen1 Maneer.
SEABOARD AIR W E.-Sbo h3e

Norfolk and Old Point, Vs., andClm
S..New lineto Charleston,S.C~.
~OE-HBOU. O TBQU

No.38 No.36j$!ir Lime No.5k Noc
Daily. Daily, except AtnaAU
610p 735am1v Atlnn'ar 710

Ifn'n pkeyt
5 10pm 17v Macon1r
9: mU0Sam1l7 Athens ar 545m 6

111p2 16pmn ar Elberton 1I 42m ui
12&'61marAbbevillal 125m.*ii1242n't 2 8parGreenw~lv 251m--

1 42am 33 mar Clinton' 1 4Sm21
3Z 1mI Clintonaar Op

6 Car 1110h
7lStr Sutet lv 948am

326a4O ar Chester a

412am 1541parC''ba3e'n arl*10inmm

10amj63Smar Monroe 17100hm.630m011ar Carlotte1V430Sm.1130am lar Wilm'g'aln111am - ar Raleigh I
1250pm arHenderonilv245pm ~ar Weldon 1
315pm e
530am r

1110m arWash'ton 1v 4hi
12dO't araltilnorelv
345gm [ar Phlade I 2 1
6 '0am arNewYork IF
1047~ a Philaen i
*120pm arNewYdrkiv

800aml ar NewYorkiv '8 -

6:0pmn JIvPorts'h(w)ar -

SOLD CAR BEI'WEEN ATLENITA
CffARLSON-Daily-mtm'Time.

5Saam11v..Atimnen *

~325pm1j7 Clinton -

i610pm1lvColumbia1 -l19SOpmrarChaJtante '

[)Via Newr York, Phlladelhand
iload. (a') Via Korfolk and
Rtemboab.Co.
Tisina Nos.38and41 rirsoldwth
Pulm bufef sleepngeabew
Ga.,andPortmouth,Va. T m3
mrry through- cars between
Atlnta-.

0. V PS~ TaEo


